At Charlie’s Acres, we rescue farm animals who were
abused or destined for the dinner table. In addition
to providing a lifetime of sanctuary for our animal
residents, we strive to teach people about the beauty
and intelligence of these animals and how to leave
them off your plate.

Why Do Farm Animals
Need Sanctuary?

99% of animals used for food in the U.S. are raised in
large industrial factory farms. Most animals in factory
farms are kept in cramped conditions, many unable to
turn around, or do anything that is natural or important
to them.
Many of the animals we rescue come from situations
of abuse or neglect, and were intended to be eaten.
Others were pets relinquished from owners who could
no longer care for them.

Honey and Benjamin
This mother and son duo are very tightly bonded and
never far apart from one another. Like all mammals, cows
produce milk to feed their babies, so in order to sell their
milk, mother cows and their calves are separated almost
immediately after birth.
After spending 10 years in the dairy industry, Honey was
finally able to keep and raise one of her calves.

Willa
While still only a young piglet, Willa was picked up as a stray
in Los Angeles, after escaping from a backyard butcher.
Though timid at first, she now runs to greet volunteers and
enjoys mud baths with her best friend Minnie.

Miles, Davey, and Mulligan
These roosters were headed for slaughter when their crate
fell off the back of a transport truck on a busy freeway!
Fortunately for these boys, they were rescued and can now
live their life without fear of ending up on the dinner table.

Visit Us
Find us at:

3201 Napa Road, Sonoma, CA 95476
*Visit charliesacres.org for latest tour dates.
Located just minutes from downtown Sonoma,
our sanctuary is the perfect place for families,
school groups, and all animal lovers to visit. Visit
charliesacres.org to learn more about our events,
tours, and education program.

Donate

Your donations help us rescue animals and provide
healthy food, warm bedding, and veterinary care to
our residents. Charlie’s Acres is a 501(c)(3) registered
non-profit farm animal sanctuary, so all donations are
tax deductible.

Volunteer

Want to work with rescued animals? Join us for an
open volunteer day, sign up to volunteer weekly, or
bring your coworkers out for a staff bonding volunteer
day! Visit charliesacres.org to learn more.

Did you Know?
- Chickens form friendships and social hierarchies,
recognize one another, develop a pecking order, and
even have cultural knowledge that is passed between
generations.
- Pigs are considered the fifth-most intelligent animal
in the world—even more intelligent than dogs—and
are capable of playing video games with more focus
and success than chimps!
- Cows are highly devoted mothers and mourn the
deaths of and separation from those they love.
On average, each person who goes vegan saves the
lives of nearly 200 animals each year!

By choosing to eat plant-based foods,
one person can save approximately
219,000 gallons of water a year.

Researchers from Oxford University found that
cutting worldwide consumption of
animal products in half would
cause a 73 % reduction in
greenhouse gas emissions.

If everyone chose plant-based foods, global farmland
use could be reduced by 75%, freeing up land mass the
size of Australia, China, the EU, and the U.S. combined,
while supplying plenty of healthy food to the 9.7 billion
people expected to share the planet by 2050.

How Can I Help?
Switching to a plant-based lifestyle can have immense
benefits for the environment and your health, in addition to
showing compassion to animals.

Getting Started
Going vegan is not about giving up animal products, it’s about
crowding them out. Start by making plants the center of your plate and
trying as many new foods as possible. Every time you discover a new
vegan food that you love, the animal-based foods you grew up eating
get pushed further to the margins.
You won’t miss out on your favorite nostalgic dishes though - just
about every dish can be made plant-based. Before long, you’ll find that
plant-based eating is delicious and easy!

Plant-Based Health

Humans can receive all the nutrients we need from a plant-based
diet. According to the American Dietetics Association, appropriately
planned vegan diets are healthful, nutritionally adequate, and may
provide health benefits in the prevention and treatment of certain
diseases.

Products To Try
Miyoko’s Kitchen
Violife
Beyond Meat
Gardein
Kite Hill

Just
Follow Your Heart
Tofurky
Field Roast
Oatly

So Delicious
Daiya
Califia Farms
Nada Moo
Lightlife

Ready to do something great for animals, the
environment, and your health? Find tips and
recipes at charliesacres.org or check out these
resources to get started:

Web
vegankit.com
vegan.com

meatlessmonday.com
mercyforanimals.org

Movies
Cowspiracy
Forks Over Knives
Food, Inc.

73 Cows
The Game Changers
Dominion

Podcasts
Eat For The Planet
The Chickpeeps
Our Hen House

Books

Plant Proof
The Disclosure

Vegan for Life by Jack Norris, RD and Virgina Messina, MPH, RD
The Inner World of Farm Animals by Amy Hatkoff
Veganize It! Easy DIY Recipes for a Plant-Based Kitchen
by Robin Robertson

3201 Napa Road
Sonoma, CA 95476
info@charliesacres.org

www.charliesacres.org
@charliesacres
/charliesacresfarmanimalsanctuary

